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On Saturday September 10th, a hearty group of OCC members greeted
everyone who came down to join in the Wrentham Day festivities. The
OCC tent bedecked with banners and photos and Gingerbread Fair advertisements was positioned right at the common entrance at the church intersection. Kids could ring the model church bell and get a snack bag, candy, and make faith bracelets. We had a bubble machine. And we enjoyed a
lot of conversations with friends and neighbors new and old! Thanks to all!
It was a great day!
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The Kitchen Elves, meet the first
Wednesday of each month to prepare and
deliver meals to members in need.
Preparers and drivers are always welcome.

The Ladies Breakfast Club, is
meeting on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of
the month, and 5th when there is. We
meet at 9:30am at the Village Griddle in
Plainville. Contact Emmie Foster or Sue
Schwarm if you plan to attend.

Rehearsal for choir will resume
September 29th with Justin Kisch.
Rehearsals for Bells s are Monday
evenings at 7pm.
All are welcome!

Join Pastor Ken and
friends for Bible Study
in person and by Zoom,
Tuesday mornings at
10am
in our beautiful parlor.

The SPIRE is available on our
website!!
Go to the OCC page at
www.occhurch.net.
“Todays flower’s are dedicated …..”
Any given Sunday you can dedicate the altar
flowers to anyone in your life. Notify the
office of your chosen day and you can make a
donation to the Flower Fund, or bring in an
arrangement yourself. For further information contact Donna in the office.

Lunch Bunch meets at noon in
Fellowship Hall the 3rd Wednesday of
each month for a light lunch of soup,
sandwich, desserts and beverages.
There’s always an element of fun with
friends.

Highlight Dates
October 02
October 12
Oct. 10-14
October 16
October 23
October 30

World Communion Sunday
Grow the OCC meeting
Office Closed
Fair signs ready for distribution
Pledge return requested date
Trunk or Treat

NEWCOMERS WELCOME

If you would like to become a member of our
church, which affirms your regular participation
If you need to contact the
office to submit anything for in our worship life and support of our work and
the bulletin or Spire, please service to the wider community, please be sure
to contact Pastor Ken or Donna in the office at
e-mail the office at
office@occhurch.net or call anytime. We have a few families and individuals
the office at 508-384-3110. Every effort is made who are interested in being a part of our next
service of Reception of New Members.
to accommodate your needs.
See details at the worship hour and in the worFacebook is used for information purposes.
ship bulletin. We look forward to growing along
Messages are checked randomly and it is not a with you in your spirit journey!
recommended way to connect for
anything important.

Thank you for your cooperation.
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STEWARDSHIP/ORGANIST
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STEWARDSHIP
From Bread and Cup to Faith and Giving
“You are what you eat.” I recall first learning this quip through
a 1970s television cartoon. Remembering this lesson in nutrition,
we might also reflect on how sharing in the sacrament of communion has made us who and what we are. We come to the
table for sustenance, and more specifically to the communion
table for spiritual sustenance. Through our communal sharing of
the Bread and Cup, we nourish the Body of Christ, that is the Church, which is all of us.
While a morsel of bread and sip of juice may not seem like much nourishment, it is a
spiritual nourishment in the form of God’s grace that sustains us and empowers us to do
His work in the world through our Faith and Giving. We are the Church. We are the
physical Body of Christ with the power to do His Work when sustained by His
Grace. As we each consider our pledge for this year’s Stewardship drive, let’s also consider how the Bread and Cup have enriched our lives and how we in turn can enrich the
life of the Church through our time, talent, and treasure. If you have not done so already,
please take a moment to complete and return your pledge form today; and if you are in a
position to do so, please also consider how you might increase your gift from last year.
Ralph Lambalot, on behalf of the Stewardship Committee
ORGANIST/CHOIR DIRECTOR
SEARCH COMMITTEE UPDATE
With Teddy Cetto now grandparenting in CA, there is an opening for a
permanent OCC Organist/Choir Director. The position requires 10-12
hours per week. Working under the auspices of the Worship Committee,
Sue Wetmore has asked Ben Blakesley, Pastor Ken Landin, Ned Ligon,
Chuck Peters and Alison Wade to serve as a Search Committee for a
new Organist/Choir Director. The committee is in the process of publicly posting the position via the American Guild of Organists and various
social media; it hopes to receive applications soon.
If you have any thoughts or ideas about this search or the position, please share them
with any member of the Search Committee. Thanks.

To reach us by e-mail: office@occhurch.net Pastor Ken Landin: revkenlandin@gmail.com
508-384-3110
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Help publicize The Gingerbread Fair by putting up a lawn sign, especially if you live on a high
traffic street! A box of ready-to go signs will be available in The Fellowship Hall starting
Sunday, October 16th. We will be posting them on all roads leading to the fair...thanks in
advance for your help! A box of flyers will be available also if you have a location to post; we
will be hanging them at the local libraries, post offices, and senior centers!
Consider volunteering for a shift at the fair. Working at the fair is a lot of fun, and before
or after your shift you can shop and then dine at our delicious Brunch! A sign up sheet will be
in the Fellowship Hall. Shoppers needed also!
See the latest "Gingerbread Gossip" article on our web site, www.occhurch.net, for items to
donate at our many tables, table head information, and other ways to help make our fair a success. Spread the word to your neighbors and friends that we are collecting donations for our
tables, Attic Treasures and Silent Auction! Our office hours for donation drop off are Tuesday Friday 9 - 3. See you at the Gingerbread Fair!

OPEN & AFFIRMING

The Spire
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A Rainbow of Color….
Our church’s ONA Team wanted to take a moment to share some
history of the “flag” sign we now proudly display on our church sign. By
choosing the Progress Pride Flag, we feel it is a very colorful way to say
people are loved by God without using words!

In 1978, Gilbert Baker created the Pride Flag with eight colored stripes, each stacked on top of each other reminding us of a rainbow. Pink for sex, red for life, orange for healing, yellow for sunlight, green for nature, turquoise for magic, indigo for serenity and violet for spirit. But wait, there are only six colors in the Pride
Flag….because there was a shortage of pink fabric and legibility problems. The pink and turquoise were dropped
a year later resulting in the present six color rainbow flag.
Over the years several variations have emerged, added additional stripes to the original six stripes. New colors
such as brown, pink and others were incorporated to include more specific identities, but only seemed to lead
to some confusion. Critics felt the added stripes were linked to identity and not the origin colors of human values.
Finally in 2018, Daniel Quasar, resolved this dilemma, when he introduced the Progress Pride Flag, which we display on our church signs today. Quasar resolved this design issue by placing the black, brown, light blue, pink and
white stripes in the shape of an arrow, on the left side of the flag. The light blue, pink and white stripes represent trans and non-binary individuals and the brown and black ones represent marginalized People of Color
communities. He and many others felt the redesign celebrates the diversity of the LGBTQ community and calls
for a more inclusive society. As a side note, Quasar says the black stripe has a double meaning as it is also intended for "those living with AIDS and the stigma and prejudice surrounding them, and those who have been
lost to the disease".

"This new design forces the viewer to reflect on their own feelings towards the original
Pride flag and its meaning, as well as the differing opinions on who that flag really represents, while also bringing into clear focus the current needs within our community".
Daniel Quasar
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Interested in
Our Trunk or Treat this year?
Consider joining in the fun of this year’s
Trunk or Treat event on Sunday October
30th after church in our church parking lot.
Last year, there were several families who
came with decorated trunks and candy to pass out. Interested children came dressed in
there Halloween costumes and walked from car to car collecting their treats. We would like
to repeat this fun, safe way to celebrate the holiday and would love for you to join us!
How?
Consider decorating your trunk and parking with others participating in this activity. Come
with candy to pass out to our trick or treaters and greet our costumed friends!
Or, dress your kids up in their costumes and help them walk around from trunk to trunk,
previewing their costumes the day before Halloween in the light of day!
Spread the word of this event to friends and family to come and join in the festivities…the
more the merrier! Call our church office at 508-384-3110 with questions or to include
your car in our parking area!

A New Build Has Begun!
The foundation has been poured and the framing is
going up at 134 Pike Ave in Attleboro! An anonymous donor has given the land to be used by Habitat
for Humanity and work is under way!
Applications are now available for those interested in
being considered for possible ownership of this single
-family home with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and a one car garage under the living areas. There are specific
requirements that need to be met in order to qualify for application.
How would someone know if they meet these qualifications? What exactly are these requirements? Find
out the answers to these questions and more by attending one of the scheduled Information sessions listed
below:
Tuesday, September 27th at 9:00 a.m. – Fall River Public Library, 104 No. Main Street, Fall River, MA
Saturday, October 1st at 10:00 a.m. – Attleboro Public Library, 74 North Main Street, Attleboro, MA
Tuesday, October 11th at 6:30 p.m. – Medfield Public Library, 468 Main Street, Medfield, MA
But wait….
Construction Days are coming! As the construction continues, there will be Home Build Days available for
volunteers. If you are interested in rolling up your sleeves and helping with this build, consider contacting
either Old Colony directly at https://oldcolonyhabitat.org/current-home-build/ or calling our church office
at 508-384-3110. Interested callers will be contacted by the Outreach Team to create a work team.

CHURCH SCHOOL
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Below is the schedule of the 2022-2023 Church School season.
Please check out our web site at occhurch.net for a full syllabus
and the registration form.
September 25th: Lesson: Creation: Genesis 1 & 2

October 2nd:

Lesson: Daniel and the Lions Den: Daniel 6:1-23

October 9th:

“Family Worship Sunday” no class

October 16th:

Lesson: David & Goliath: 1 Samuel 17

October 23rd

Lesson: Jonah and the whale: Matthew 12:39-41, 16:4

October 30th

Lesson: Halloween Class

November 6th

Lesson: The story of Moses and the exodus of the Israelites

November 13th

Lesson: The story of Joseph: Genesis 37 and 39-41

November 20th
November 27th

“Family Worship Sunday” no class
Thanksgiving Holiday, no class

December 4th

December 18th

Lesson: The Angel Gabriel’s message to Mary
Luke 1:26-38
Lesson: The journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem
Luke 2:4-5
Lesson: Jesus’ birth: Matthew 2:1-12

December 25th

Christmas Day no class

December 11th
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GROW THE OCC!
Join the Conversation on October 12 at 7:15pm
Earlier this year a few of us gathered to begin to discuss
ways to grow our church and bring active church life back
after the impact of the pandemic. We would love to have
you join the conversation! Our next Grow The OCC
conversation continues Wednesday, October 12, at
7:15pm in the parlor. Our goal is to nurture an atmosphere of welcome through visuals, media, and increasing
our outreach to new folks. This year we are encouraging our efforts to foster our Sunday
School and create church events. In 2023, we plan to participate in the town’s 350th Anniversary Celebrations. Come on down and help us Grow The OCC! Contact us in the office for
more details.
A MESSAGE FROM MARTHA….
Attention all ringers--past, present, and future!
Our first worship appearance will be on October 2nd. Please do be in touch if you would like
to explore the possibility of ringing this year. If you can count to four, keep a steady beat, and
tell your right hand from your left, you can be a successful ringer! We have a LOT of fun--join
us!
A MESSAGE OF THANKS to Jody Korslund and Alex Biagetti for purchasing and spreading
mulch on the church gardens recently. We appreciate you both for helping to beautify the
OCC.
BULLETIN BOARDS...Some of bulletin boards have been designated for group or committee use. Please feel free to spruce up, add to, keep current, and post news or photos to your
committee's bulletin board in any way you see fit. We hope the visuals are an attractive reflection of our active church.
THE OFFICE WILL BE TECHNICALLY CLOSED October 10-14. Pastor Ken will be
in the office and available, Monday thru Thursday, if you should need anything.
On another note, our new phone system was installed ( yay ) on Monday, September 26th, so
receiving messages will no longer be a problem. Thanks for your patience thru these past few
months.
Bulk e-mailing this Spire has become a problem for us with Rackspace, the web police. They
have shut our Outlook down twice. If you would like a Spire e-mailed to you, please let Donna
know, or let others know they can view it on our web site, occhurch.net. I am working on this
problem.

THE ORIGINAL
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

1 East Street
P.O. Box 657
Wrentham, MA
02093
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The Apple of Your Eye
Adam and Eve run into trouble with an Apple. The scripture
actually describes it as “the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil.” But because apples are red and shiny and delicious, both tart and sweet, apples make for a powerful image.
It’s hard to resist!
This is the season of going apple picking and baking apple pies.
This is the glory of New England. There are 7,500 varieties of apples in existence throughout the world. I like Granny Smiths and McIntosh. For lunch I am trying a Pink Lady. It
sports a crisp bite with an effervescent finish. It tends to fall more toward the tart side but
it’s not too tart at all.
From the times of Moses the people have been considered “the apple of God’s eye.” In
Deuteronomy 32:10 Moses says God found the people in the desert wasteland, encircled
them, and protected them along the way. King David sings in Psalm 17:8 “O Savior of those
who seek refuge, keep me as the apple of your eye, hide me in the shadow of your wings.”

Live
Sunday’ Mornings
at 10:00am

What happened to Adam and Eve is the story of growing up and out from home. They
were going through changes. Life would never be the same as it was in their childhood garden. The more aware of themselves they became, they were afraid, and went into hiding.
God doesn’t leave them in hiding. God steps into the garden at the cool of the day and
asks, “Where art thou?” Genesis 3:9. God has never stopped asking us that question ever
since. Where are we? We are the apple of God’s eye and yet we like Adam and Eve are
afraid.

There are so many apples out there: red ones, green ones, yellow ones, pink ones, sweet
ones, tart ones. They all belong to the tree of the knowledge of life. Each fruit in nature
We’re on the web
reveals the wisdom of God’s Creation. There is such great variety and wonder in it all.
www.
occhurch.net

The challenge that comes from God’s earliest of questions for all of us is “where are we?”
Where are we in relation to God, to each other, to life itself while we are living it amongst
the other apples. Are we being a good apple or a bad apple? The Bible has us remember
we all are the apple of God’s eye. Can we embrace and rejoice in all our divine given unique
traits?
By faith there needs to be no fear being who God made you to be, and every other apple
too!
Enjoy the season! Enjoy you being you! Enjoy each apple in the bunch! It’s a delight to the
eyes and to the senses!
May God bless you and keep you, protect you and provide you all the joys of the season!
Pastor Ken

